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ABSTRACT 
A design procedure is developed for  predicting the relaxation o r  time to leakage 
for separable tube connectors, including bolted-flanged and threaded types. 
dure is based upon the steady-state creep law, revised to account for the effects of 
primary creep. 
includes the effects of external loads and temperature differentials. 
The proce- 
The analysis Sample calculations a r e  provided for Re& 41 at 1500 F. 
Reng 41 is 
&& selected a s  the best material currently available for use at 1440 F. 
: 
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RELAXATION DESIGN O F  SEPARABLE 
TUBE CONNECTORS 
L. M. Cassidy, E. C. Rodabaugh, D. B. Roach, 
andT. M. Trainer 
INTRODUCTION 
The design of separable tube connectors for operating below the temperature 
For example, the ASME Unfired Pressure 
which produces significant creep of the metal used in the connector may be based on 
conventional elastic analysis methods. 
Vessel Code(')* gives a widely accepted method for designing bolted-flanged joints, 
including an approximation of the required bolt load and an elastic analysis of the 
flanges to insure adequate flange strength for carrying the required bolt load. 
I 
! 
Even at temperatures where creep does not occur, the design of a conventional 
separable tube connector is not simply a strength problem, since the usual criterion of 
failure is leakage and leakage may occur without necessarily overstressing any part of 
the connector. 
bolts in a bolted-flanged connector, tightened nut in a threaded connector) so that the 
connector parts due to the subsequently applied service loads arising from internal 
but also the strains o r  displacements a re  significant in connector design. 
In practice, conventional connectors a r e  initially loaded (tightened 
i 
i elastically stored forces in the connector a re  sufficient to prevent separation of the 
pressure o r  loads on the attached pipe or  tubing. Accordingly, not only the s t resses  i 
: 
1 
At operating temperatures where significant creep occurs, the de sign method for 
the connector must take into account the relaxation of the elastically stored forces 
which occur as a result of the plastic flow of the metal components. 
joints designed in accordance with the ASME Code('), this relaxation effect is taken 
into account in an  indirect and approximate manner by the use of allowable s t resses  
which a r e  based on creep o r  stress-to-rupture properties of the material. These 
allowable s t resses ,  however, do not necessarily reflect the relaxation characteristics 
of bolted-flanged joints in general, and use of the method may result in excessively 
conservative design o r  inadequate performance over the desired service life. 
In bolted-flanged 
There have been previous discussions and simplified analyses(2, 3, 4, 5 ,  6 ,  7, of 
Unfortunately, a practical solution considering primary relaxation in bolted joints. 
creep does not appear to have been developed. 
report is intended as a workable approach to the design of separable tube connectors at 
temperatures where creep o r  relaxation occurs. 
The method of analysis presented in this 
The only known published data on the elevated-temperature testing of separable 
connectors in order  to study leakage is a very comprehensive set of t e ~ t s ( ~ r 9 ,  lo) by the 
British Pipe Flanges Research Committee on bolted-flanged joints. 
these tests indicate a definite relation between the time to leakage and the temperature. 
However, the results are not amenable to a theoretical analysis because of the lack of 
sufficient specimen creep or relaxation data on the materials used in the test. 
%urnbur in raised parenrimes duignate Refereacu on page 29. 
The results of 
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assumed zero time reduction in s t ress  to account for primary creep. This approach is 
conservative for short times, the degree of conservatism depending upon the amount of 
primary creep exhibited by the material at  the design temperature. A comparison is 
Material properties are ,  of course, interrelated with the design procedure. 
~ - Accurate information of material properties (such as  yield strength, modulus of 
elasticity, and creep o r  relaxation rates) a r e  needed to apply the design procedure. 
Accordingly, this report includes a discussion of material properties and tabulation of 
properties for various materials with desirable high-temperature properties. The sec- 
tion of the report on material properties leads to a selection of an optimum material for 
use in connector design for aerospace application at  1440 F operating temperature. - 
r 
rr 
Both bolted-flanged and threaded connectors a r e  included in the relaxation design, 
and sample calculations a re  provided to illustrate the design method for each type of 
connector. The effect of temperature differentials and external loads on the leakage 
pressure* is considered. 
bending of bolt, dynamic creep, gasket creep, and flange rotations a r e  discussed 
Secondary effects such a s  s t ress  concentrations, creep 
SUMMARY 
Materials were evaluated for  use at 1440 F, with the result that Ren6 41 is the 
In 
material choice for the connector design. 
other candidate materials at  1440 F, and has a greater amount of data available. 
addition, Re& 41 is readily available and has seen considerable research and service 
experience. Nevertheless, the lack of a suitable family of creep curves at 1440 F led 
to the recommendation that creep or  relaxation data be generated for Ren; 41. 
Ren6 41 is equivalent in strength to the : I ~  
With the expectation that relaxation data will not be available for most materials, 
the design method is directed primarily toward the utilization of creep data, with a dis- 
cussion on the use of relaxation data. The widespread scatter in creep data as well as 
possible secondary effects, such a s  those discussed in Appendix C, led to the use of a 
design factor of safety. 
The de sign method is suitable for hand calculations, but could be expedited and 
easily adapted for solution on a high-speed computer. The optimum (minimum weight) 
design for a given value of leakage pressure can be determined only after calculating a 
wide range of geometries. 
to be rated in accordance with various combinations of leakage pressure and time. 
detailed gasket design is not considered herein, since Reference ( 1  1) is quite compre- 
hensive in this respect. 
A suitable number of calculations enables the static** design 
- The 
- 
*Leakage preuure ref- to the value of uniform internal pressure at or below which tolerable leakage rata  occur, and should 
not be confured with the value of gasket prerrure required for (1) inidally &ng the gasket or (2) reddual prerrure required 
on the gasket in order to prevent e x d v e  leakage rater. "he dewminrrtlon of there gasket preJsurer L not cowxed in thh 
repprt. 
"Static design refers IO a conventional-type duign such as the ASME Boiler Codd1). which is not time dependent. 
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Various methods of analyses a re  discussed for the creep design of tubes. 
data available indicate that a suitable approach for the tube design is to design for the 
tangential (hoop) stress on the basis of uniaxial tensile creep data. 
The 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
On the basis of the subject design study, the following recommendations are made 
- - in eupport of the over-all design effort for separable tube connectors: 
# 
{ I )  Creep azd!or rekxztioii data sii Reile 4P at i . i . iO F, preierabiy 
relaxation data, should be generated. 
( 2 )  It is recommended that a design factor of safety of 2.0 be used. 
However, one or more Ren6 41 connectors should be tested a t  
1440 F in order to substantiate this factor of safety. 
(3) Avoid yielding of the connector components due to s t resses  incurred 
during installation. 
(4) Even though retightening of the connector compensates for the bolt or 
nut relaxation, care must be taken not to incur excessive deformations 
in the component parts which could lead to rupture. 
(5) In order to be conservative, the cycle time should be measured from 
the start of the heating cycle to the end of the cooling cycle. 
( 6 )  Consideration should be given to various design configurations. For 
example, loose-type bolted flanges may offer certain advantages over 
integral-type flanges which would not be realized in a static design. 
. .  
. . .  
a 
A 
C 
C1 
c2 
d 
6 
e 
E: 
k 
E 
FB 
F;; 
FF 
F. S. 
g 
h 
e 
Kg 
Kii 
KF 
L 
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NOMENCLATURE* 
= mean coefficient of thermal expansion, in/in/*F , 
= area of bolt, gasket, tube, or flange, in. 
= inner radius of flange or tube, in. 
= coefficient in steady-state creep law 
cuefficie& &t2rc2p.t stress I&.+&. 
= outer radius of flange o r  tube, in. 
= deflection, in. 
= moment a r m  for flange bending, in. 
= normal strain, in/in. 
= strain rate = -  $, in/in/hr 
= modulus of elasticity, psi 
= bolt flexibility, in/lb 
= bending flexibility of the flbolttl (threaded connector), in/lb 
= flange flexibility at bolt circle, in/lb 
= design factor of safety 
= radius to centerline of gasket, in, 
= flange thickness , in, 
= rotation, radians 
= creep rate of bolts, in/hr 
= bending creep rate of the l'boltll (threaded connector), in/hr 
= creep rate of flanges, in/hr 
(1) = influence coefficient from Page 138, Paragraph UA-47, of the A S A Z  Code 
LB, LF = effective length of bolt and flange, respectively, in. 
m 
e nomenclature of the ASME Cod&) fc 
elrewhere in thc report whcre nccuury for clarity. 
= exponent in intercept stress law 
excldvely In the umple Code calculadon, on pagu A - 1  and A-4, and fc med 
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M 
u = Poisson'q ratio 
n 
= flange bending moment = Pe, in-lb 
= exponent in steady-state creep law 
p 
P =total  bolt load, lb 
= uniform internal pressure, psi 
f 
Pt - Pi = design value for residual bolt load = -, lb F. S. 
r 6  = flexibility ratio = Fi/FB 
r = creep ratio = KF/KB K 
r i  m creep ratio = K ~ / K B  
1 f r F  1 + rF + r; 
R = life factor = (bolted- flanged come c to r ) or (threaded 
1 + rK 1 t rK + rk 
conne c to r ) 
0 = normal s t ress ,  psi 
t = t ime ,  hr 
AT = temperature differential, OF 
V = influence coefficient from Figure UA-51.3, Page 144, Paragraph UA-51 of 
the ASME Code(') 
w = width of gasket, in. 
A 
B 
c b
e 
- F  
G 
M 
0 
Subscripts 
= axial load r 
= bolt R 
= creep t 
= elastic T 
= flange tP 
Y = gasket 
= bending moment 2 
= intercept or zero time 
= radial direction in tube 
= room temperature 
= time 
=tube o r  design temperature 
= circumferential direction in tube 
= yield 
= axial direction 
e A T T  E L L  E M E M O  R I A L . I  N S T  I t u T E 
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CREEP AND RELAXATION 
Creep and relaxation are closely related, even though they are not necessarily 
interchangeable in a stress-analysis problem. 
role in the behavior of a separable connector operating at elevated temperatures, and 
are best illustrated by mechanical models. 
These phenomena play an important 
Creep is the tendency for a material to exhibit time-dependent strains at a 
constant stress level, typical of metals at  elevated temperatures. 
typical creep curve (neglecting tert iary creep) and the corresponding Maxwell-Kelvin 
model. 
Figures 2 and 3, representing the steady-state and primary creep, respectively. The 
enclosed design procedure utilizes an equivalent Maxwell model, shown as  the dashed 
curve in Figure 1. The total strain is made up of an instantaneous strain and a time- 
dependent (steady- sta.te) strain. The instantaneous or intercept strain c0 includes the 
elastic strain ce plus an additional strain C2aOm which conservatively accounts for the 
primary creep periot. 
Figure 1 shows a 
Figure I is obtained by su?er?position of the Maxwe11 2nd Kelvin m-crlels sf 
Relaxation is the reduction or relaxation of s t ress  in time under a constant strain. 
The models in Figures 1-3 can be considered relaxation models by assuming a 
Elastic strains a re  replaced by creep strains, causing a progressive reduction in 
stress.  
constant total strain rather than a constant stress. 
There has been considerable literature written on how to predict relaxation from 
Although there a re  very few creep data, few agreeing on the best creep theory to use. 
test data available on the same material to enable a comparison of various theories, 
Finnie and Heller(?) made a comparison of copper at 165 C with an initial s t ress  of 
13,500 psi. Figure 4 shows that the steady-state creep law with the intercept s t ress  
reduction used herein is conservative for short times and shows good agreement with 
the experimental re iul ts  for longer times. Of course, the time scale would be quite 
reduced for  a superalloy'at 1440 F. 
The most basic form of a separable connector would be flexible bolting in a pair 
of rigid flanges, in which case the model of Figure 1 would suffice for a relaxation . 
analysis. The tightness of the joint would be dependent on the ability of the bolt to 
res is t  creep deformations. However, the flange assembly can also be represented by 
a Maxwell model in parallel with the bolt assembly. 
decrease the rate oi boit relaxation, depending upon the characteristics of the flange 
geometry. 
that the flange elastic recovery as a spring wil l  retard the bolt relaxation. 
The flange can increase o r  
A properly designed flange assembly should be superior to a rigid flange in 
6 A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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MATERIALS 
. ,  
At the initiation of the program, it was thought that the connector might be 
exposed to service temperatures in the range from 70 F to a maximum of 1700 F. The 
upper temperature limit was subsequently changed to 1440 F,: ,X;pnsequently, material 
properties are evaluated at both 1700 F and 1440 F, and a material selection made at 
1 
I 
I -  . - r : i  - 1440 F. ' ,:. v i  j 2 [ t  - 
Introduction 
At the initiation of the materials survey, it was apparent that certain material 
properties were of major importance in establishing the optimum connector design. 
because of the continued requirement to  design space vehicles with minimum weight, 
density (or strength-to-density ratio) was a major consideration. 
service conditions involve cycling from maximum temperature to room temperature, 
thermal shock, embrittlement, and oxidation were also considered important criteria. 
1 Strength over the desired temperature range was the prime criterion. In addition, 
~ 
Also, because 
Of the various strength parameters, creep strength and resistance to relaxation 
were considered of utmost importance. 
the connector is tightened to a given stress. 
s t ress  should remain sufficiently high during service. 
service will tend to loosen the joint and may give rise to leakage. 
rupture strength and ductility a r e  deemed necessary to insure against complete, 
catastrophic failure of the connector. Also, because the connector will be installed and 
tightened at room temperature, consideration must be given to thermal expansion of the 
connector during heating to the maximum temperature. 
of different materials comprising the tubing and the connector could lead to tightening 
of the connector and undue s t ress ,  or to loosening of the connector and leakage. 
In the installation of a separable connector, 
To prevent leakage during service, this 
Relaxation o r  creep during 
In addition, good 
Variations in thermal expansion 
In addition, consideration was given to the availability, fabricability, machin- 
ability, and weldability of the various candidate materials. Of particular importance 
was the general engineering 'know-how" in the handling and use of the various alloys. 
Finally, since the connector should be capable of being loosened or tightened period- 
ically, consideration was given to bonding or self-welding of the various candidate 
materials under service conditions. 
Material Properties 
As indicated above, candidate alloys for separable connectors must have good 
creep, rupture, and relaxation strengths over the anticipated service-temperature 
range. 
service is also required. 
selection of alloys for turbine-bucket application in aircraft  gas turbines. 
bucket materials, however, a r e  not selected on the basis of relaxation resistance, 
although rupture strength and creep reaistance are major requirements. 
time, turbine-bucket materials are selected on the basis of rupture strength and 
Good resistance to thermal shock, oxidation, and embrittlement during cyclic 
- These requirements a re  almost identical to those involved in 
Turbine- 
At the present i 
8 ; ' A ' f  f E.L L E M E M 0 R f A L: -1 I , N  S f I f  U f E 
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thermal- shock resistance. 
connectors were sufficiently similar to those of turbine buckets that a summary of the 
various turbine-bucket materials would likely yield those alloys having the most desired 
combination of properties for the design of high-temperature separable connectors. 
Thus, it was evident that the requirements for separable 
A survey of published property data for various nickel- and cobalt-based super- 
Emphasis was placed on creep and rupture strength at 1700 F, alloys was conducted. 
and on short-time tensile properties over the service-temperature range. A search of 
the literature revealed that relaxation data were not available for the bulk of the alloys 
of interest. 
tho rough examination: 
On the basis of this survey, the following alloys were selected for more 
Wrought Alloys 
(1) Astroloy 
(2) Nimonic 105 
(3) Nimonic 1 1  5 
(4) Ren641 
(5) Udimet 700 
(6) Unitemp 1753 
(7) Waspaloy 
. .  
C a st Alloy 8 
(8) GMR 235 
(10) Inco 713C 
(1 1) Nicrotung 
(12) SM 200 
(13) SM 302 
(14) SM 322 
(9) IN-100 
These alloys have the highest strength at 1700 F. 
sidered for use as turbine buckets in gas-turbine engines. 
readily available, a n i  not all a re  weldable. 
All have been, or, a re  being con- 
Not all of these alloys a re  
In addition, three more common, lower strength superalloys on which extensive 
experience in fabrication and usage is available were studied for comparison purposes. 
These were: 
(15) Inconel X 
(16) N 155 
(17) S 816 
Typical compositions for these 17 alloys a re  given in Table 1. 
Alloys for Use at 1700 F 
The typical properties of the 17 candidate alloys a re  given in Table 2. It will be 
noted in this table that short-time tensile and rupture data were available for  the bulk 
of the alloys. Where creep data were Creep data at 1700 F were quite often lacking. 
8 A T T f L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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TABLE 1, NOMINAL COMPOSITIONS OF SUPERALLOYS 
Alloy Wrought Cast C CI co Fe Ni Mo W AI B Ti Zr Other 
Astroloy X 0.10 15.0 15.5 - Ba&k 5.0 - 4.2 0.03 4.0 - - 1 
r S2. - X 0.15 15.0 20.0 - Balance 5.0 - 4.7 - 1.2 - I Nimonic 105 
Rene ’ 41 X 0.09 19.0 - &nce 10.0 - 1.5 0.005 3.5 - - 
c s5. 
Udimet 700 X X 0.10 15.0 18.5 Balance 5.2 - 4.3 0.008 3.5 - - 
Unitsmp 1753 X 0.24 16.0 7.5 9.5 i&&e L6 8.4 1.9 0.008 3.2 0.06 - 
Waspaloy X 0.08 19.0 13.5 - Bai22e 4.5 - 1.3 0.008 3.0 0.08 - 
? 6 5 .  
GMR-235 X 0.14 16.0 - 10.0 Balance 5.5 - 3.0 0.05 20 - - 
-- L f .  
IN 100 X 0.18 10.0 15.0 - Balance 3.0 - 5.5 0.015 5.0 0.05 - 
fnco 713C X 0.14 12.0 
x 0.10 12.0 
X 0.15 9.0 
x 0.85 21.5 
X 1.00 21.5 
X 0.06 16.0 
X x 0.15 21.0 
4.5 - 
- 8.0 
- 12.5 
- - 
6.0 
4.0 
5.0 
10.0 
9.0 
0.60 
0.012 0.5 0.05 
0.05 4.0 0.05 
0.015 2.0 0.05 
0.005 - 0.2 
- 0.75 225 
- 2.5 - 
- - - 
2.0 Cb 
Nicrotung 10.0 
10.0 
B G W  
BaTak! 
SM-200 1.5 1.0 Cb 
9.0 Ta S#302 
SM-322 
0.8 
1.5 4.5 Ta - 
ii$xce 
20.0 
inconei X 
N-155 
7.0 
Balance 
-31 .  
1.0 Cb - - 
3.0 - 20.0 1.0 Cb+ 
2.5 V 
Balance $816 X 0.40 20.0 44.0 20.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 Cb 
B A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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not'available at 1700 F, information on the creep strength at lower temperatures was 
included. 
On the basis of yield strength at 1700 F and creep and rupture strengths at 1700 F, 
it is evident in Table 2 that the cast alloys have significantly higher strength than the 
wrought alloys. Of the 17 candidate alloys, SM 200, IN 100, Nicrotung, and Udimet 
700 a re  the highest strength alloys at  1700 F. Of these only Udimet 700 is a wrought 
material. Of the wrought materials, the order of decreaeiflg strength at 1700 F may 
be listed ae Udimet 700, Nimonic 115, Unitemp 1753, Rene 41, and Waspaloy. 
In general, it was found that the cobalt-based alloys were of lower strength than 
the nickel-based alloys. 
St will be noted that the coefficients of thermal expansion of these alloys were 
Likewiee, the density quite similar in the temperature range from 1600 to 1800 F. 
values for the nickel-base alloye were quite similar. 
cant amounts of tungsten, of course, had slightly higher deneity values than those con- 
taining little tungsten. Because the deneity values were BO similar, there was little 
merit in comparing the alloye on a strength-to-density basis. 
Those alloya containing signifi- 
Alloys for Use at 1440 F 
It was subsequently decided that the maximum operating temperature for the 
connector should be reduced from 1700 to 1440 F. 
properties of the 17 alloys listed in Table 1 was made to ascertain the most promising 
alloys at this reduced temperature. 
a re  summarized in Table 3. 
Consequently, a survey of the 
The properties of the alloys at 1400 and 1500 F 
Where possible, values at  1440 F were interpolated. 
The data given in Table 3 show that the wrought alloys compare more favorably 
with the cast alloys at this temperature than they did at 1700 F. It will be noted that 
on the basis of yield strength at 1400 to 1500 F, Ren6 41 and Astroloy (Udimet 700) 
compare favorably with SM 200 and IN 100. On the basis of s t ress  for rupture in 10 
hours at  1400 F, SM 200, Udimet 700, Nimonic 115, and Ren; 41 have very similar 
strengths. For longer times at 1400 F and at  1500 F, Ren; 41 compares less  favor- 
ably with these other alloys. It wil l  be noted that at  1500 F and above, Waspaloy has 
strength properties equal to Re& 41. 
appreciably better short-time tensile properties and higher short-time (10-hour) rup- 
ture and creep strengths than W g ~ ~ a l ~ y ~  
In the range of 1400 to 1500 F, Re& 41 has 
Mate rial Selection 
On the basis of the material properties cited in the preceding section, SM 200, 
Udimet 700, Nimonic 115, IN 100, and Re& 41 appear to have the highest strength at 
1440 F. 
in the 557 engine. 
yet. 
appreciable usage, and many shops a re  familiar with forging and machining the alloy. 
SM 200 is a cast alloy which is used principally as the turbine bucket material 
Extensive experience in i ts  use and handling has not been gained as 
In addition, it is not normally considered a weldable alloy. Udimet 700 has gained 
It is not readily rolled and is not considered weldable. 
not readily available in the United States, and extensive data and experience a r e  not 
The Nimonics are British alloys 
c___ 
c 
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Ren; 41 is considered a weldable alloy. Nevertheless, as is the case with all 
high- strength precipitation-hardenable alloys, welding may be somewhat of a problem. 
Welding in the solution-annealed condition (the low-strength condition) is recommended. 
available on Nimonic 115. IN 100 ha gained little mmercial acceptance, and little 
is  known of the alloy other than the properties cited. 
Extensive experience, on the other hand, has been gained in the use of Ren; 41. 
The alloy is  available as  forgings, billets, bar ,  and sheet from several sources. 
has excellent strength properties over the temp5rature range from 70 to 1500 F. 
fact, it was for this temperat--re range that Rene 41 was specifically designed. 
not designed to be used at temperatures above 1500 F. 
It 
In 
It was 
- 
- 
. 
For  these reasons, Rene 41 was selected as the most promising material for 
high-temperature separable connectors. 
available crrep- rupture properties of Rene 41. Complete time-deformation curves 
during creep testing are required in designing connectors for high-temperature use. 
To obtain specific data for design purposes, a family of complete creep curves at  a 
number of s t resses  at 1440 F is required. 
ture. In most creep testing, loads a r e  usually selected to produce rupture in 1000 
hours o r  less. Such loads can result in 0.2 to 0.3 per cent deformation on loading. 
lower s t ress  levels where smaller per cent deformation on loading occurs, rupture 
lives of several thousand hours will result. 
complete creep data are  not reported. 
Ren; 41 in the temperature range of interest were uncovered in References (12,13). 
Table 3 cites the short-time-tensile and the 
Such curves were not available in the litera- 
At 
Such tests a r e  seldom run, and if they a re ,  
Nevertheless, a few complete creep curves for 
Relaxation data on Rend 41 were not available in the literature. 
Re& 41 is a precipitation-hardenable nickel-base alloy. The material is usually 
supplied in the solution-annealed condition. 
alloy at  1400 or 1650 F. 
aluminum phase (called the gamma-prime phase) and produces excellent strength over 
the temperature range of interest. 
Hardening is accomplished by aging the 
This causes precipitation of a complex nickel-titanium- 
. 
Rene 41 is readily forged and considerable experience has been accumulated by 
Re& 41 work hardens rapidly during machining and is considered difficult to machine. 
many forge shops in working the alloy. 
Nevertheless, it is machined by many shops on a production basis. 3 Like most high-strength nickel-base alloys, 
Two specific heat treatments have been developed for  Ren6 41: one to develop 
maximum short-time strength and one to develop maximum long-time creep and rupture 
strengths. 
cooling, and aging at 1400 F for 16 hours, 
tensile properties and acceptable 10-hour rupture and creep strengths. 
treatment, involving solution treating at 2150 F for 2 hours, a i r  cooling, and aging at 
The former treatment involves solution treating at 1950 F for 4 hours, air 
This treatment yields good short-time 
The latter 
B A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  i N S T ) T U T E  
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1650 F for 4 hours, produces somewhat reduced short-time tensile properties but 
significantly improved long-time creep and rupture strength. 
Ren6 41 should be welded in the solution-treated condition. 
have revealed problems in weld metal cracking for material welded after the high- 
temperature treatment (2150 F). 
has reportedly eliminated weld-metal-cracking problems. 
treatment temperature of 1950 F and an aging treatment of 1400 F are  recommended. 
With such a heat treatment, high short-time tensile properties and good 10-hour rup- 
ture and creep properties will be obtained. 
strength will result. 
application. 
As indicated previously, 
Recent welding studies 
The use of the lower temperature treatment (1950 F) 
For this reason, a solution- 
A sacrifice in long-time creep and rupture 
Long-time strength is not a prime requirement for  the present 
Ren; 41 has excellent oxidation resistance over the specified service-tempera- 
ture range. 
comparative data on resistance to thermal shock a r e  not available, it is believed that 
the alloy has comparable o r  better resistance to thermal shock than the other candidate 
mate rials . 
It is not known to become embrittled in this temperature range. While 
Finally, i t  is not anticipated that Ren6 41 will show a tendency to bonding o r  
self-welding during service. Alloys which contain appreciable amounts of chromium, 
aluminum, and titanium a re  exceedingly difficult to bond. Bonding i s  accomplished 
only in atmospheres capable of reducing the stable spinel-type oxide on the surface of 
the alloy and under conditions of high temperature, high s t ress ,  and relative metal 
flow at mating surfaces. Consequently, self-welding of connectors of this alloy is not 
to be expected. 
faces of the connector should reduce, if not eliminate, the problem. Heating the con- 
nector at about 1800 F in an atmosphere containing a low oxygen content should produce 
a hard, thin oxide layer which is exceedingly difficult to remove. 
should prevent self-welding of the connector. 
of a very thin layer of titanium or aluminum on the mating surfaces of the connector is 
recommended. 
heating to high temperatures, such as  solution treating at 1950 F. This should prevent 
self - welding. 
If sticking of the connector is encountered, oxidation of the mating sur- 
Such an oxide film 
If self-bonding persists, the deposition 
The thin film should be diffused into the connector and oxidized by 
0 
In summation, Rene 41 has been selected a s  the material of construction for 
high-temperature separable connectors operating from room temperature to 1440 F. 
Certain other alloys have better cre,ep strength than Re& 41; however, the combina- 
tion of properties obtainable in Rene 41, as well as the availability and experience 
g ~ i ~ ~ d  GZ this d h y ,  stroiigly i-er;Oiiiiiieiidu ii. 
This survey and the recommendations wFre made with limited knowledge of the 
tubing material that will be used with the Rene 41 connector. 
welded to the tubing, knowledge of the tubing material is required before the weldability 
and the compatibility of the connector and the tubing can be ascertained. 
dissimilar materials is often a major problem. While it is not the purpose herein to 
select a tubing material, consideration was given to various tubing materials capable 
of being employed with R e d  41 connectors. 
mercially - available. 
in this application and currently commercially available a re  Inconel X, Hastelloy X, 
Inconel 718, and Waspaloy. 
different composition than Re& 41. In addition, these alloys have significantly lower 
strength at the design temperature than Re& 41, and the heat treatments e,mployed to 
strengthen these alloys a re  not compatible with that recommended for Rene 41. 
If the connector is to be 
Welding 
Re& 41 tubing i s  not currently com- 
The high-temperature tubing materials capable of being employed 
------_1_ 
Inconel X, Hastelloy X,  and Inconel 718 a re  of significantly 
In 
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cdmparison, Waspaloy i s  q u i z  similar in composition to Rene' 41, and has similar 
physical and mechanical properties. 
that of Waspaloy, and welding Reng 41 connectors to Waspaloy tubing is f e a s i b h  
The heat treatment of Ren6 41 i s  compatible with . 
-- 
I It i s  therefore suggested that Waspaloy be given full consideration a s  the tubing material for use with Re& 41 connectors. in the solution-treated condition for welding. completely heat treated. Both the tubing and the connector should be After welding, the assembly must be - The heat treating sequence recommended is as follows: 
(1) Solution treat  at 1975 F for 4 hours, air cool 
(2) Stabilize at 1550 F for 24 hours, air cool 
(3) Age at 1400 F for 12 hours, air cool. 
This heat treatment is recommended for Waspaloy. The Re& 41 connectors, when 
subjected to this heat treatment, will have properties comparable to those reported 
herein. 
Design Properties of Ren6 41 
The minimum o r  steady-state creep rates a re  determined from the master creep 
The straight dashed lines in Figure 6 a re  a conservative 
curve of Reference (14), shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 6 for 1440 and 1500 F. 
f i t  to the data at the two temperatures. 
The data of Figure 5 are replotted in 
The corresponding constants are: 
At 1440 F, 
C1 = 4.23 x 10-28 , 
At 1500 F, 
C1 = 1.30 x 
A rapid method for determining the constants C1 and n from creep data, using the 
creep law i = Clan, is a s  follows: 
Determine the strain rates 2,  and i2 for the s t resses  (11 and 0.2, respectively. 
From the steady-state creep law, E l / & z  = (D1/D2)n, where n is the only unkmwn, and is 
n easily solved. After calculating n, the constant C1 can be determined from 21 = CIOl 
The constants C2 and m for the intercept s t ress  were obtained from the test data 
and plotted curves of Reference (13). Since the intercept data of Reference (13) a re  not 
very consistent, the following constants are considered only approximate in magnitude, 
This is one reason for the recommendation that creep data be generated for Re& 41 at 
1440 F. 
B A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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At 1440 F, 
C2 = 1.25 x 
m = 1.00. 
At 1500 F, 
c2 = 3.93 x 10-11, 
m = 1.57. 
The desiga data for Ren6 41 at 1440 F and 1500 F a r e  plotted in Figure 7 for  
various s t ress  levels, 
Other design properties of Re& 41 are  obtained from Tables 2 and 3. 
The yield strength u = 120,000 psi at 70 F, 
u = 103,000 psi at 1440 F, 
u = 97,000 psi at 1500 F. 
Y 
Y 
Y 
The modulus of elasticity ER = 32.0 x lo5 psi at 70 F, 
ET = 24.4 x 106 psi at 1440 F, 
ET = 24.0 x lo6 psi at 1500 F. 
The mean coefficient of thermal expansion a = 8.3 x 10'6in/in/oF at 1440 F, 
a = 8.5 x 10-6in/in/oF at 1500 F. 
B A T T E L L €  M E M O R I A L  I 1  Y S T l f U T E  
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. .  DESIGN PROCEDURE 1 .  . .  
. .  
Basis for Design Procedure 
The design procedure considers only the elastic and creep behavior of the bolts 
and flange assembly. Secondary effects such as  flange rotation due to internal pressure, 
creep of the gasket, creep of the threads, creep bending of the bolt, and dynamic creep 
are  not included in the design procedure, but a re  discussed in Appendix C. 
the scatter in material properties. 
The ' 
design f2ctcr c?f safety is in+ended tc! ZCCGCEt far theae aecnndary effects in zrlditinn tn 
The gasket (seal) design for mechanical fittings is not included in the design pro- 
cedure, but is discussed in Reference ( l l ) ,  where it was concluded that plastic yielding 
of seal surfaces is desirable for effective sealing. An initial seating s t ress  as high as  
2.75 times the yield strength of the metal gasket material was considered necessary to 
achieve the desired degree of yielding in order to keep the leakage rate of helium below 
the tolerable level(l l) .  
It is assumed that the bolts a re  flexible compared to the gasket in order that the 
It is not nec- application of internal pressure results in  negligible bolt-load changes. 
essary that the gasket be the only load path through the assembly. 
The design procedure is intended primarily as  a method for  calculating relaxation 
of the connector assembly, and does not include a failure analysis of the component 
parts. It is assumed that the material possesses sufficient ductility to withstand the 
progressive deformation incurred if the connector assembly is retightened after each 
cycle. Various methods of analysis available for predicting the tube strains a re  dis- 
cussed in Appendix D. 
sufficiently removed from discontinuities such as the connector assembly. 
These methods a r e  intended for the tube design at locations 
The detailed design procedure for bolted-flanged and threaded connectors is 
described step-by-step for the purpose of obtaining a curve of leakage pressure versus 
time (or a time to leakageYor a specific value of the design pressure). 
external loads, temperature differentials, and retightening , and the use of relaxation 
data are discussed separately from the basic design procedure. 
The effects of 
The equations used in the design procedure a re  derived in Appendix B. 
Bolted-Flanged Connectors 
The basic design procedure for a bolted-flanged connector consists of nine specific 
steps in order  to arrive at a curve of leakage pressure versus time, Figure 8 shows a 
'typical flange geometry. 
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- (1) Design Conditions 
Establish the design temperature, design pressure, nominal connector diameter, 
tube geometry, life requirements, and temperature differentials. 
( 2 )  Material Properties 
Determine the yield strength Ur and the modulus of elasticity E at both room tem- 
perature and the design temperature, and the coefficient of thermal expansion a at the 
design temperature. 
From a family of creep curves at the design temperature, determine the constants 
C1, C2, m, and n to f i t  the following equation: 
The creep constants should be selected to give the best f i t  to the experimental data i n  
the range of stress levels expected in the design*. 
(3) ASME Code DesiPn 
The design procedure can be applied to any arbitrary design. However, it is 
desirable to use the ASME Boiler and Pressure  Vessel Code(l) for the initial static 
design in order to establish a balanced design, 
sequently be rated on a life basis for comparison. 
Also, the Code-rated flange can sub- 
Using the rules of the ASME Code('), establish either a loose-type or  integral- 
type flange geometry for an appropriate value of internal pressure. This pressure, of 
course, should be at least  as high as the design pressure multiplied by the ratio of the 
cold-to-hot modulus of elasticity, and multiplied by the design factor of safety. 
initial gasket seating load will  be dependent on the type seal used and the maximum 
permissible leakage rate, and need not follow the rules of Reference (I). 
Code s t ress  is assumed to equal two-thirds of the room-temperature yield strength in 
order to avoid yielding of the assembly during the bolt-up operation. 
The 
The allowable 
The ASME Code wil l  establish a static design at room temperature. 
bolt load and bolt stress at  room temperature a re  designated as  PBR and UBR, 
respectively. 
The initial 
(4) Flexibility Equations 
Determine the bolt flexibility Fg (bolt deflection due to a unit bolt load): 
+Further details on the creep constants and the intercept stress reduction,are given on pages 6, 15, and 8-3. 
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wliere 
Lg = effective length of the bolt, usually taken as  the total length between 
the nut bearing surfaces plus one nominal bolt diameter, 
AB = total bolt area based on root diameter, 
Determine the flange flexibility FF (total deflection of two flanges at the bolt 
circle due to  a unit bolt load). 
For  a loose-type flange, 
F~ = 3.82 e2 
E ~ h ~ l n  dF /cF ' 
For an integral-type flange, 
I ( 5 )  Creep Equations 
Calculate the rate of creep deflection of the bolts Kg and the rate of creep deflec- 
tion of the two flanges at the bolt circle,  KF: 
and 
where 
Equation (6) applies only to a loose-type flange. 
type flange is assumed equal to that of the loose-type flange, provided the maximum 
design s t resses  according to Reference (1) are equal. 
- type flange is to calculate the maximum design stress by Reference (1). 
mine the thickness of a loose-type flange wi th  the same flange inner and outer radii, 
moment a rm,  and maximum design s t ress  a s  the integral-type flange; this results in an 
the creep rate f rom Equation ( 6 ) ,  assuming this to be the creep rate of the integral- 
type flange. 
CThe terms V and L io Equation (4) conform to the nomenclature of Reference (1). 
The creep rate of an integral- 
The procedure for an integral- 
Then deter- 
- equivalent strength loose-type flange. Using the looee- type flange geometry, calculate 
~ A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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. (6) Flexibility and Creep Ratios 
Calculate the life factor R for the purpose of conveniently evaluating a flange 
- ,  geometry on a life basis: 
, - I ! ,  = . , I  ’ 
1 + rK 
where 
r = flexibility ratio = F F / F ~  , 
rK = creep ratio = KFiKB 
EQuations (5; and (6) should be calculated in te rms  of the bolt load Pt, in order 
F 
, 
that the creep ratio rK be calculable. 
( 7 )  Intercept Stress Reduction 
Calculate the bolt s t ress ,  UgT. The initial room-temperature bolt stress UgR is 
reduced to a new value UBT at the design temperature due to the change in modulus of 
elasti city: 
Calculate a further reduction in bolt s t ress  from UBT to a value Uo due to the 
, effects of primary creep: 
Go = UBT - ETCZu~m 
R ( 9 )  
Equation (9) is conveniently solved for Uo by trial and error .  The bolt s t ress  u0 
o r  corresponding bolt load Po represents the actual starting point in the life calculatione. 
I 
( 8 )  Bolt Relaxation I 
to a new value Ut: 
Calculate the time t required for  the bolt s t ress  to relax from an initial value Uo 
n- 1 
, 
(10) 
R 
CIET(n- 1) t =  I’ 
( 9 )  L-ak  Pressur  
Solve Equation (10) successively in order to obtain a curve of residual bolt strees 
Ut or load Pt versus time. 
versus time curve by the successive solution of Equation (11): 
Convert these results to an allowable leakage pressure 
B A T T E L L E  M E M , O R i A L  I N S T I T U T E  
where 
= bolt load due to pressure = npg 2 pP , 
PG = residual gasket load (or load across flange face) required to 
prevent excessive leakage !the deter=.i~~ati~a ef thie load is 
not included in this report). 
In Equation (ll),  Pi is established directly from the Pt versus t curve by applying 
a suitable factor of safety to the load rather than the time scale, 
dependent on the type of gasket used, and may or may not be a function of the internal 
pressure p. 
The value Pc is 
Threaded Connectors 
The design procedure for threaded connectors commences with Step 1 (design 
conditions) and Step 2 (material properties) of the bolted-flanged connector design 
procedure. 
to obtain a leakage pressure versus time curve. 
Six additional steps a re  then required for the threaded connector in order 
Reference (15) can be used for the static design of a threaded connector. The 
nomenclature for the parts of the threaded connector is based on the functional analogy 
to the parts of the bolted-flanged connector and is not to be taken as a l i teral  descrip- 
tion of the parts. A threaded connector model is shown in Figure 9. 
sidered the "bolt" member of the analysis, and contributes both Uia l  and bending 
deformations. 
member of the analysis with axial deformation only. 
The nut is con- 
The flange and union members in Figure 9 a re  considered the "flange" 
( 1) "Bolt" Flexibility 
Calculate the "bolt" flexibility FB, which represents the axial flexibility of the nut 
and has the same form as Equation ( 2 ) :  
.. .where LB and AB a re  the effective nut length and area,  respectively. 
Calculate the bending flexibility of the "bolt" Fi by using the development on 
pages 194- 197 of Reference (15) for inwardly projecting flanges (see Figure 10): 
9 A t T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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where 
and 
( 2 )  "Flange" Flexibility 
Calculate the axial flexibility of the "flange", FF: 
FF = 
A ~ E ~  
(14) 
The effective length LF can be considered equal to L in Equation (12). AF is 
the cross-sectional area of the '@flange". 
B 
(3) "Bolt" Cree2 
KB: Calculate the axial creep rate of the "bolt", 
LB 
n KB = . 
AB 
Calculate the bending creep rate of the "bolt", KL, in a manner similar to an 
integral-type flange", except that the maximum design stress is determined from 
Reference (15) for an inwardly projecting flange. 
The longitudinal hub s t ress  SHY radial ring s t ress  SR, and tangential ring s t ress  
ST, respectively, a r e  
*See procedure on page 19 fa integral-type flanger. 
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3 ( 1 -u2)hM 
, 
The maximum stresses  from :-quatione (16) should be combined according to the method 
of Reference (1). For  a threaded connector, Equation ( 6 )  herein ehould be used with a 
Fonstant of two rather than four because there is one rather than two flange members. 
(4) "Flange I' C r eeE 
Calculate the axial creep of the "flange", KF,  which has the same form as 
Equation (15): 
n 
'lPt LF 
( 5 )  Flexibility and Creep Ratios 
Calculate the life factor R. 
R 
' where 
c 
1 t rF t rF 
* J  1 t rK  t r K  
(6) Nut Relaxation 
Determine the relaxation of the nut from Equation ( lo) ,  but using the life factor 
- R from Equation (18). Use Equation (11) to calculate the leakage pressure versus time. 
- .  B A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
External Loads 
Determine the effect of external loads on the leakage pressure by revising 
Equation (11) to read: 
where PA and PM include the effects of external thrusts and moments, respectively: 
Solve Quat ion ( 1 9 )  successidely in order to obtain a leakage pressure versus time 
curve. 
The constants KA and K 
tube thrusts (aA) and rnomen&oM), respectively, in terms of the axial tube stress 
(aT) due to internal pressure: 
a r e  used to define the magnitude of the stress due to 
where 
OM , K = - ,  UA K = -  
A UT UT 
Temperature Differentials 
The analysis of temperature differentials is limited herein to the case of compo- 
nents at uniform temperatures, but at a different average temperature from another 
component of the assembly. In one case, the bolt is  assumed to be at a different 
average temperature than the flange and tube assembly, probably the more critical 
case. 
average temperature than the tube. 
change is neglected in the thermal calculations. 
perature differentials are  of a short-time nature, occurring almost instantaneously for 
the purpose of analysis. 
differentials varying considerably with time. 
In the other case, the flange and bolt assembly is assumed to be at a different -_ I'ne change in material properties with temperature 
It is also assumed that the tem- 
A more refined analysis would be required for temperature 
Bolt-Flange Differential 
Letting a positive value of AT represent the flange at  a higher average tem- 
perature than the bolt, calculate the change in bolt s t ress  BOB:  
- ~ ( A T ) E T  
"OB - 
1 + rF 
B A T T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
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For  a threaded connector, the change in "bolt" (nut) s t ress  is 
The change in bolt or nut load in Equations (21) and (22) should be evaluated in a 
different manner, depending upon the nature of the differential. 
differential at  the s tar t  of the cycle would lead to an increase in the bolt load. 
. increase should be used to guard against overstressing of the bolt (or other connector 
-' components), and neglected for short-time differentials in the relaxation analysis. If 
J a negative temperature differential should occur near the end of the operating cycle, 
the reduction in bolt load should be added to Equation (1 1) to determine a reduced 
leakage pressure: 
A positive temperature 
This 
' 
P ; = P  t P G t P T  P 
where PT = AUgAg (bolt-load change due to temperature differential), 
F1 ang e - Tube Diff e r enti al 
The analysis by Dudley(16) o r  an extension of the equations presented by 
'Rodabaugh in discussion of Reference (17) can be used to evaluate bolt-load changes 
-method of Rodabau hj17) is preferred, since it is consistent with the basic equations 
due to the tube and flange assembly being at different average temperatures. The 
of the ASME Code( fi 1. At the start of the operating cycle the tube will possibly be 
hotter than the remaining assembly, thus causing a reduction in the bolt load. 
opposite effect may occur upon cooling down the assembly. 
load should be used to guard against overstressing the connector assembly, whereas a 
decrease in the bolt load should be used in Equation (23). 
The 
An increase in the bolt 
Retightening 
If the assembly is not retightened between operating cycles, a continuous operating 
cycie is assumed, consisting or' tne totai time or' the individual cycietr. 
is consistent with the assumption that creep strains a re  irreversible in nature. 
This proceriure 
In the event that retightening is contemplated, each cycle is reanalyzed according 
to the creep design procedure (not repeating static design) as  though it were the first 
cycle. This is a conservative approach because the flange life will probably improve 
on subsequent cycles to the extent that the primary creep strains are  nonrecurring, as 
evidenced by the British Flange Tests(9). 
Relaxation Data 
The design procedure is based on the assumption that only creep data a re  available. 
Of course, relaxation data a re  preferred, Relaxation data should be available as  a 
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family of curves, starting from various initial stress levels, sufficient to cover the 
range of initial stress levels expected in the design. 
Since the relaxation test is usually run with no elastic follow-up (R = l ) ,  the time 
required for a connector assembly bolt or nut s t ress  to relax from an initial stress Uo 
to a final value U t  is obtained directly from the relaxation test data, multiplied by the 
life factor R determined from Equation (7) o r  (18). If the relaxation tests are run with 
elastic follow-up, the relaxation time is determined by multiplying the test  data (time) 
by the ratio of the life factor R of the connector to that of the test assembly. 
polation of the test  data may be required for specific values of the initial s t ress  cfo not 
available in the test data. 
justifies this approach, regardless of the creep law observed by the material. 
Inter- 
The use of a direct ratio for various values of the life factor 
is based "xi  the asstiiliptioii that tha factor is ii coiistaiit ir; the riiiri~ysis. ~a:txann(2! 
The direct use of relaxation data results in a residual s t ress  versus time curve, 
similar to that yielded by Equation (10). 
desirable to run at least one test with sufficient elastic follow-up to simulate the life 
factor of a connector assembly. 
In generating relaxation data, it would be 
Redesign Considerations 
The designer may find that the calculated connector life for a particular design 
pressure is less than the required design life. If the temperature and material have 
already been fixed, the only changes that can be made in order to obtain an improved 
life a re  geometry changes. 
and gasket geometry will be kept constant during a redesign. Therefore, the logical 
changes to make if the life factor R in Equation (10) is to be improved a r e  changes in 
the flange thickness, flange width, and moment arm. 
- 
Ordinarily, the connector inner diameter, bolt geometry, 
Changes in the moment arm e can have an appreciable effect on the life factor R. 
Of course, an increase in the moment a rm will have to be compensated for by changes 
in the flange width and/or thickness (or hub geometry for an integral-type flange) in 
order that the flange s t resses  be maintained at an acceptable level. It is recommended 
that improvements in the connector life be made by simultaneous changes in the moment 
a rm for  flange bending, the flange width, and the flange thickness. 
in the length of the bolt LB (perhaps with the use of a rigid bolt collar) should also be 
investigated. 
Effects of changes 
If the desired connector life is not attained by the changes described above, the 
next logical step would be to redesign the bolt geometry and gasket geometry in order 
to allow for greater percentage reductions in the initial bolt load before leakage occurs. 
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DISCUSSION OF SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
The sample calculations a r e  presented in order to adequately demonstrate the de- 
sign procedure, and not to arr ive a t  o p t h u m  design connectors. An optimum design can 
be determined only after calculating a wide range of connector’geometries, thus enabling 
the selection of a minimum-weight design for a given combination of design (leakage) 
pressure and life. 
- 
* The loose-type and integral-type flange geometries of Figures 11 and 12, re-  
spectively, have nearly the same initial stress (T 
Ir3 psz rezt. 
nearly apply for the integral-type flange. The loose-type flange is heavier. 
not always be the case since the loose-type flange can frequently have a much higher 
flexibility than the equivalent integral-type flange, 
and the life factor R differs by only 
This wil l  
-1 ?! Therefere, the resuits in Figures 15 and 14 for the loose-type flange very 
The factor of safety used in Figure 13, together wi th  the intercept s t ress  reduction 
and the bolt load reduction due to change in elastic modulus, leads to a maximum design 
pressure of 2980 psi in Figure 14, assuming no external loads or  temperature differ- 
entials. It is shown that a temperature difference between the bolt and flange assembly 
of -100 F severely affects the leakage pressure and establishes a limiting life of 38 
hours. The curves of Figure 14 indicate that, up to approximately 0 .5  hour, there is 
negligible change in  the leakage pressure. This would infer that, for accumulated life 
cycles totaling 0.5 hour or  less, retightening after each cycle would not be very 
beneficial. 
R e d  41 at 1500 F does not exhibit a great deal of primary creep, as  shown by the 
relative insensitivity of the initial s t ress  Uo to the life factor R in Figure 15. F o r  some 
materials, the effect of the life factor on the reduced intercept s t ress  would be a strong 
influence in choosing an optimum design. 
the relative merits of various designs with the same initial bolt s t ress  because i t  is 
essentially a geometry-dependent constant in the relaxation equation, all other constants 
in Equation (10) being a function only of the material and tempel ature. 
The life factor R is a convenient measure of 
I t  is usually considered desirable to preload the bolt or nut as high as  possible 
without yielding any portions of the connector assembly. 
to delay the relaxation of st ress  o r  load. 
used in the relaxation equation (27). 
lives over 1-2 hours, there is very little advantage gained by higher prestressing. 
fact, the initial prestress  (Jo of 45,000 psi would be more desirable for longer lives 
since i t  wil l  provide greater safety against yielding. 
1500 F for Ren’e 41 would be difficult to obtain because of the intercept s t ress  reduction, 
the elastic modulus change, and the limitation imposed on the room-temperature bolt 
preload to avoid yielding. 
The high preload is intended 
Various values of the initial bolt s t ress  were 
The results in Fig-~re 16 izdicatz t h t ,  fci- design 
In 
The initial s t ress  of 90,000 psi at 
Results of the threaded-connector geometry of Figure 17 a re  shown in Figure 18. 
.The geometry of Figure 17 does not represent a well-balanced design. As a result, the 
axial nut stress %R is limited to 40,000 psi (room-temperature prestress) to avoid over- 
stressing the inwardly projecting flange. The low prestress results in the relatively dow 
relaxation of the nut load shown in Figure 18. 
..- 
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It is quite possible that the optimum static design will  a160 provide a good design 
fo r  relaxation, depending upon the material and design temperature. However, for some 
combinations of material and temperature, the sound static design approach may not 
suffice because of the importance of the interaction of bolt and flange creep and flexibility 
ratios. For a static design, the integral-type bolted flange is usually lighter than the 
loose-type flange. In some cases, loose- 
type flanges offer advantages in the way of increased flexibility and the ability to better 
withstand certain types of temperature differentials. 
This may not be true for relaxation design. 
c 
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
The sample calculations a r e  all  performed on R e d  41 at 1500 F. The following 
design values apply to Rend 41 a t  room temperature and at 1500 F". 
The yield strength: 
U, = 120,000 psi at 70 F, 
CJ = 97,000 psi at 1500 F. 
Y 
Y 
The modulus of elasticity: 
ER = 32.0 x lo6 psi at 70 F, 
ET = 24.0 x lo6 psi at 1500 F. 
The mean coefficient of thermal expansion 01 = 8.5 x 
The creep and intercept conetants at 1500 F are: 
in/ in/"F at  1500 F. 
C1 = 1.30 x 10-26, c2 = 3.93 x 10-11, 
n = 4.82, m = 1.57. 
The ASME Code calculations a r e  based on an internal pressure of 10,000 psi. This 
corresponds to a reduced value of the design pressure equal to 10,000 (ET/ER) 
(l/F. S. ) = 3750 psi for a factor of safety equal to two. 
ble value of the design pressure is 3750 psi, and will be further reduced due to the ef- 
fects of primary creep. 
Therefore, the maximum possi- 
Loose-Type Bolted Flange 
ASME Code Design** 
The allowable s t ress  for use in Reference (1) equals 2/3 (120,000) = 80,000 psi. 
The geometry is shown in Figure 11. 
The tube thickness can be determined from other considerations, such as dis- 
cussed in Appendix D, to  equal 0.210 in. 
For  the purpose of the bolt design, assume that a residual gasket s t ress  of 3P 
(P = 10,000 psi, the ASME Code design pressure) is required to maintain the gasket 
'Material properties fa Rend 41 are given on pager 15-16. 
wse tbe nomenclature of the ASME codl). 
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* seal. Also, assume that the gasket plating material has a yield strength of 10,000 psi 
and that it requires a gasket s t r e s s  of three times the yield strength (y = 60,000 psi) to 
seat the metallic gasket. 
f ective), 
For  a gasket width 2b = 0. 125 in. (assume full width is ef- 
Hp  = 2b x 3.14G x 3P = 45,900 lb ,  
_ -  - 
H = 0.785 G2P = 119,000 lb, 
W d  = H t Hp = 164,900 lb, 
W,2 = 3.14bGy = 45,900 lb. 
The design bolt load W = 164,900 lb. 
The required bolt a r ea  is 
U s e  10-9/ 16-in. -diameter bolts with a total root a rea  equal to 1.89 in.'. The bolt 
s t r e s s  is 
Sa = 164,900 = 87,300 psi. 
1.89 
For the flange design, 
h~ = hT = 0.663 in., hD = 0.813 in., 
HD = 0.785 B2P = 102,000 lb, 
H = 0.785 G 2 P  = 119,000 lb, 
HG = W-H = 45,900 lb, 
HT = H-HD = 17,000 lb, 
MG = €@G = 30,'500 lb, 
Mo = MD t MT t MG = 124,600 in-lb, 
ST = 80,000 psi, 
K = A/B = 1.90. 
From Figure UA-51. 1 of Reference (I), Y = 3.3. 
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. Flexibility and Creep 
F A  - = 1 . 7 8 / E ~  , Fv - = 1.51/ET, - 
Kg = 0.157ClPt 4.82 , 
O F t  = 0.215 Pt, 
KF = 2,405 x 10g3C1Pt4*82, 
rF = 0.849 , rK = 0.0153, 
R = 1.82. 
Bolt Relaxation 
From Equations (8) and (9), 
From the equations on pages 18-20, 
oBT = 87,3OO( 24 "1) = 65,400 psi, 
32 x 10 
Solving Equation (24) by trial and er ror ,  Uo = 52,100 psi. It is convenient to solve 
Equation (24) for various values of R in order to construct Figure 15, thus saving con- 
siderable calculating time when optimizing the flange geometry. 
[p. i), no .;Jc.A1d eTLa? dC. nnn -a: 
For a rigid flange 
--,--- r--0
From Equation ( lo) ,  the bolt relaxation equation becomes 
(25 
With U0 = 52,100 psi, the successive solution of Equation ( 2 5 )  results in the residual bolt- 
load curve of Figure 13. 
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Leakage Pressure 
In order to convert residual bolt load to  leakage pressure assume a factor af 
safety F. S. = 2.0 on the residual load, establishing the design curve of Figure 13. 
For  example, if it is assumed that leakage will occur when the gasket pressure reaches 
a value of 3p, Equation (11) becomes 
1'! i 
u 
fi u 
i 
The solution of Equation (26) for various values of the internal pressure p results 
in the leakage pressure versus time curve (KA = KM = 0 ,  A T  = 0 )  of Figure 14. 
example, a i  p = 2060, Ft' = 33,000 15. The time t frcm Figm-e 13 far 33,000 l b  is 
4.9 hours. 
For 
Effect of Initial Stress 
The relaxation equation for the geometry of Figure 11 is 
d 
c 
i The effect of varying the bolt stress Go in Equation (27) is shown in Figure 16. 
Integral-Type Bolted Flange 
ASME Code Design* 
An integral-type flange was designed in accordance with Reference (1). The gasket 
geometry, moment a rm,  outer flange radius, tube geometry, and design bolt load a r e  
the same a s  for the loose-type flange of Figure 11. 
is shown in Figure 12: 
The integral-type flange geometry 
F r o m  page A-2, 
W = 164,900 lb, 
H = 0.785 G2P = 119,000 lb, 
H g  0.785 B2P = 74,500 lb, 
= W-H = 45,900 lb, 
HT = H-HD = 44,500 lb, 
.use the nomenclature of the AShG Code(l). 
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Mo = MD t MT f MG = 133,300 in-lb. 
Using an allowable stress of 80,000 psi  and a design moment of 133,300 in-lb, the 
thickness of an integral-type flange ie calculated from Reference (1) to be 0.95 in. 
Flexibility and Creep 
F rom Equations (2) and ( 5 ) ,  
FB = 1 . 3 5 / E ~ ,  
KB = 0.118CiPt 4.82 . 
Since the flange design s t ress  of 80,000 psi is the same as that of the equivalent 
loose-type flange, the flange creep rate is aeeumed to equal that of the loose-type flange: 
KF = 2.405 x 10'3C1Pt4*82. 
The flexibility of the integral-type flange from Equation (4) ie 
Then 
R = 2.02. 
Bolt Relaxation 
F rom Figure 15, Uo = 52,900 psi. The bolt relaxation equation becomes 
1 1  -(ql 1 
t = 1.69 x 10l8 
Equation (28) does not yield results significantly different from Equation (25) for a 
loose-type flange. 
Threaded Connector 
Figure 17 shows a threaded-connector geometry, which represents an arbitrary set  
of dimensions rather than an optimum static design. The design procedure is used to 
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calculate the design life of the geometry of Figure 17, based on Rene‘41 at 1500 F. 
Figure 9 is a guide for the proper dimensions to use in the analysis. - 
Bolt Flexibility 
AB = n( 1. 052 - 0.902) = 0.91 in. 2 
LB = 1.60 - 0.45 = 1. 15 in. 
The axial flexibility of the bolt is 
where 
and 
The bending flexibility of the bolt is 
Flange Flexibility 
L~ = LB = 1.15 in., 
= ~ ( 0 .  862 - 0. 502) = 1.54 in. 2 , 
*F 
I 
Bolt Creep 
The axial creep of the bolt is 
c 
i 
f: 
d 
t 
c 
c 
c 
c 
E 
4 
f: 
f 
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In order to obtain the bending creep rate of the bolt, the s t resses  for an inwardly 
The critical combination of these . projecting flange a r e  calculated f rom Reference (15). 
stresses by the ASME Boiler Code(l) is 
= 9.18 M. 
% ‘T 
2 
For a maximum design s t ress  equal to  2/3 U = 80,000 psi, the design moment Y - equals 80,000/9.18, or M = 8710 in-lb. With a moment a r m  e = 0.24 in., this corre- 
sponds to an initial nut design load of 36,300 lb. In this case,  the initial load of 
projecting flange. 
36,399 ?b is zot I h i t d  ‘t;ic &e axial strese in the mt,  hit by thz etreer; in the i i l3&rq- 
The thickness of an equivalent loose-type flange is determined from Reference (1) 
using the basic geometry of the inwardly projecting flange of Figure 17. The equivalent 
thickness equals 0.575 in. The creep rate of the equivalent loose-type flange, calculated 
from Equation ( 6 ) ,  ie 
2u ” C  ec 
h 
9 
4.82 Ft ’ F =  1.26 CIPt K i  = 
where 
Flanpe C’reep 
4.82 = 0.145 CIPt ‘lP? LF 
F 
KF= A ”  . 
Flexibility and Creep Ratios 
rF = 0.595, 
rK = 0.0796, 
r b  = 0.905, 
r‘K = 0.693, 
1 t rF t r‘F 
I t rK t r;( 
R =  = 1.41. 
- Intercept Stress Reduction 
The initial bolt s t ress  is 
U = P/AB = 36,300/0.91 = 40,000 psi, BR 
“BT = 40, OO?) 30,000 psi. 
I 
ER 
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Uo = 24,700 psi, 
or 
Po = a o A ~  = 22,500 lb. 
Nut Relaxation . 
From Equation (lo),  
(29) 
External Loads 
It is assumed that KA = KM = 0.50 in this example. The leakage criterion used in 
Equation (26) is used in Equation (19) to calculate a leakage pressure versus time curve. 
For  example (for the connector shown in Figure ll), at a pressure p of 2000 psi, from 
Equation (26 ) ,  
P t PG = 33,000 lb. P 
From Equation (20), 
PA = 7440 lb, 
PM = 5920 lb. 
Then, from Equation (19), 
Pi = 33,000 t 7440 t 5920 = 46,360 lb. 
The design curve of Figure 13 gives t = 0.37 hour. The results a r e  shown in 
Figure 14 (KA = KM = 0 . 5 0 ,  AT = 0 ) .  
Bolt- Flange Temperature Differ entia1 
It is assumec, that at the beginning of the cooling-down cycle, the bolt assemwAy -d 
hotter than the flange assembly, or 
AT = -100 F. 
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From Equation (2  1 )  and the geometry of Figure 11 ,  
The reduction in bolt load due to the thermal gradient i s  
PT = ( 1  1,000) (1.89) = 20,800 lb. 
. From Equation (23), 
P ' r D  $pG+pT.  - t - - p  
From Equations (26) and (30), at a pressure p = 1500 psi, 
Pi = T( 1500) (1.  952) t 3 (1500) (1 .53 )  t 20,800 = 45,580 lb. 
From Figure 13, t = 0 . 5 2  hmr .  
(30) 
The results of the analysis are shown in Figure 14 (KA = KM = 0, AT = -100 F). 
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APPENDIX B 
DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS 
Flange Flexibilitv 
* h o s e  Type 
{ l Q \  Timoehenko *”’ gives the i iange rotation 8~ due to a fiange moment M as 
Since 
M = Pe, 
and the flange deflection at the bolt circle is 
1. 91Pe2 
ETh3 In dF/CF 
bF = e+, = 
then, 
Integral Type 
Wesstrom and Bergh(l7) present an equation for the flange rotation: 
0.645 VM e ,  = 
Since the total flange moment M = Pe, and the deflection dF = QFe, 
-he terms V and L in Equationr (34) and (35) conform to the nomenclature of Reference (1). 
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Bolt Creep 
From the steady-state creep law, 
EB = CluB n t ,  
or,  the bolt deflection i s  
. 
where 
a g - - .  - pt 
AB 
Then, 
Flange Creep 
Marin(19) developed equations for the steady-state creep of a circular ring of 
rectangular cross  section subjected to uniform moments. 
maximum s t ress  on the inner surface a r e  
The flange rotation and 
(39) 
Equations (39) and (40) a r e  based on the steady-state creep law E = Cla  n t and 
There exists sufficient test and assume the creep s t ress  distribution in the flan e. 
theoretical data on the creep bending of beams(fo, 21, 22, 23, 24) to justify that: 
(1) Plane sections remain plane. 
( 2 )  The creep deflections can be predicted on the basis of the 
steady- state creep law. 
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(3) Individual fibers of the beam creep at  a rate equivalent to that 
predicted by a tensile creep test. 
(4) The creep s t ress  distribution is attained shortly after the 
commencement of the test and does not change for the remainder 
of the test. This is analytically confirmed by H ~ l t ( ~ ~ ) .  Because 
of the like nature of the beam and ring deformatione, the above 
assumptione a re  aleo aesumed to hold true for the creep de- 
flection of a flange. 
From Equations 0 9 )  and (40)? 
n 
2aFt 1 cFt 
h 
eF = 
Then, 
Intercept Stress Reduction 
It is assumed that the initial stress u g ~  is reduced in zero time to a new value 
uo which has a total intercept strain c0 equal to the initial bolt s t ress  OBT divided by 
the modulus of elasticity ET. From F i g u r e  19, 
m 
€ 0 ~  €e + C200 , 
or 
(43) 
(44) 
The constants C2 and m a r e  determined by a best fit to the intercept data from a family 
of creep curves at the design temperature. 
For  a flexible flange, the interaction of the flange and bolt has to be accounted for. 
The primary creep of the bolt can be represented by 
m dgc = c2u0 LB' 
The change in bolt s t ress  i s  determined by the elastic bolt recovery: 
From Figure (20) ,  in orc.ar to maintain compatibility of ,olt and flange, 
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(45) 
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'TOTAL = 'Fe - 'Fc = 'Bc - 'Be 
By definition, 
and Equation (47) becomes 
or 
Substituting (45) and (46) in {49), 
bo = aBT - . E C  
R 
(47) 
(49) 
For a rigid flange (R = l), Equation (50) is identical to Equation (44). The develop- 
ment of Equation ( 5 0 )  for a flexible flange assumes that the creep ratio rKis the same 
for primary creep as it is for steady-state creep. 
Bolt Relaxation 
The analysis of bolt relaxation is similar to that of References ( 2 , 6 ) .  The 
nomenclature is defined as follows: 
LF = original length. betweensnut bearing surfaces 
= length of bolt i f  it is relieved of s t ress  before creep occurs 
6' = + - = initial flange deflection plus bolt extension (or total 
initial relative movement between nut and bolt) 
. KFt  = 6 ~ ,  - creep deflection of flanges 
K g t  = 6 g c  = creep deflection of bolts 
FFP = 6, = elastic flange deflection 
FBP = 6 ~ ,  = elastic bolt deflection. 
6 
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or 3 
Since 
or 
~ B L B  bge = -
ET 
s 
Differentiate (53) with respect to time: 
From the steady- state creep law,  
or 
Substitute (55) in (54): 
dag -ETCldt - - -  
OBn R 
Integrate (56), letting = at: 
1-n R 
where C is a constant of integration. At t = 0 ,  at = uo. Therefore, 
B A ~ T E L L E  M E M O R I A L  I N S T I T U T E  
(53) 
(54) 
L 
, 
I 
From ( 5 7 ) ,  
. .  . . . a  . - n t l  , :  , _. . -
1-n 
c 2 0  
Equation ( 5 8 )  also applies to the relaxation of the nut in a threaded connector 
design with R defined by Equation (18). 
External Loads 
Axial Load 
The axial load PA is assumed to be a tensile force which reduces the gasket 
pressure. 
constant times the axial tube s t ress  due to internal pressure: 
The magnitude of the tube stress UA due to the axial load PA is defined as a 
where 
From ( 5 9 )  and (60) ,  
.~- 
- I  
Bending Moment 
The required additional bolt load PM accounts for the tendency of the tube bending 
moment MT to reduct: the gasket pressure. 
to the bending moment MT is defined ae a C G i i S t s i i t  ."~ tizAzs the zxid t.&x s t r e a s  dire 
to internal pressure: 
The magnitude of the tube stress UM due 
F rom beam bending theory, 
4MTdT 
Combining (62) and ( 6 3 ) ,  
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The bending moment MT is considered to reduce the gasket pressure by the 
amount GG on one side of the gasket. If the gasket width is assumed small compared to 
- the gasket radius, 
If the maximum gasket pressure i s  assumed to act  on the complete gasket surface, 
Bolt- Flange Temperature Differential 
The thermal bolt strain AEB = $(AT) corresponds to a thermal bolt deflection 
AL, = a(AT)%whichis distributed according to the flexibility of the flange and bolt. 
From Figure 20, 
The change in bolt stress is 
From (67 and (681, 
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APPENDIX C 
SECONDARY EFFECTS 
Stress Concentrations 
Because of the accelerated rate of creep at higher s t ress  levels, the presence of 
4 -  
stress concentrations such as bolt threads might be expected to increase the over-all 
creep rates of the assembly. 
'indicate that the creep of the nut assembly was not exceedi~gly high i f  the wt material 
was equivalent to the bolt material. However, when carbon steel nuts were used with 
alloy steel bolts, the creep of the nut assembly was excessive. 
However, the results of the British Flange Tests(9) 3 
3 
1 
J 
I 
3 
3 
3 
A comprehensive review of stress concentrations under creep conditions was 
presented in Reference (25). The strength of a specimen with a notch under creep con- 
ditions is attributed partly to the ability of the material in  the notch a rea  to flow rapidly 
and redistribute s t resses  at high temperatures; also because the greater volume of 
lower stressed material away from the notch restrains the over-all deformations, 
Creep Bending of Bolt 
The tendency of the bolt in a flanged joint assembly to develop bending moments 
due to flange rotations and shifting of the nut reaction is well known. 
ditions, however, the s t ress  distribution becomes more favorable because of the re- 
distribution of the bending stresses. 
steady-state creep law, for the creep stresses due to combined axial and bending loads 
on a rectangular cross  section; the results a r e  shown in Figure 21. 
solid circular section should be comparable because of the relative values of the plastic 
bending factor for the rectangular and solid circular sections. 
Under creep con- 
Bailey(3) developed a solution, based on the 
The results for a 
1 Dynamic Creep 
Superimposed alternating stresses a r e  known to affect the creep rate of metais. 
However, Lazan(26) showed that the presence of alternating s t resses  did not appear to 
affect greatly the creep rate for most materials. 
Reference (27) a r e  shown in Figure 22. 
Results for Waspaloy at 1500 F from 1 
Langenecker(28) has recently discussed a problem of possible significance to 
connectors operating in a high acoustic radiation field. 
sound could have a marked effect on the physical properties of solids. 
He found that intense ultra- 1 -  
I 
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6 Gasket Creep* 
The gasket will contribute a certain amount of creep and flexibility to the connector 
assembly. This contribution is neglected in the design procedure in view of the rela- 
tively short length of the gasket in most designs. 
s t resses  in the gasket a r e  usually lower than those of the bolt assembly. In fact, the 
gasket area should be chosen, on the basis of the relative creep strengths of the gasket 
The inclusion of 
the gasket creep and flexibility properties in the design procedure Will unduly complicate 
the equations, with very little gain in design accuracy for most geometries. 
Also, for metallic gaskets, the 
~ and bolt material, such that the creep rate of the gasket is negligible. 
Flange Rotations 
Changes in  the flange rotation and corresponding bolt-load changes due to the 
application of internal pressure a r e  neglected in the design procedure. 
a r e  considered secondary from the standpoint of over-all bolt relaxation, but should be 
considered in the static design of the connector i f  found to be significant. 
These effects 
The design procedure could be extended to include the effects of gasket creep in an approximate, but quite conservative 
manner. 
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APPENDIX D . 
TUBE DESIGN 
. .  
The tube design is considered on page 18 only to the extent that it affects the 
dtrength of the connector. 
formations with each operating cycle. 
requirements for a creep design. 
tube creep design are reviewed below. 
The tube, however, is subjected to progressive creep de- 
Some of the appropriate theories available for the 
The tube thickness should satisfy the minimum 
Finnie and Heller(') present the equation for the tangentiai sirsin rate iz z thin- 
walled tube with closed ends under internal pressure: 
where = Clan = the strain rate which would be produced by the tangential s t ress  
acting alone in simple tension. 
The creep of thin-walled tubes under internal pressure, axial loads, and moments 
is considered in Reference (7). 
Finnie and Heller(7) also analyzed the creep of thick-walled tubes subjected to 
= internal pressure. Based on the Mises flow law and the steady-state creep law 
the radial, tangential, and axial stresses, respectively, are 
? 
where 
(',.)( - -  F)2'n t 1 
(g* - 1 dZ = P 9 
' dT. r = variable radius, cT = r - < 
8 A T  T E ' L  L E: .M E M  0 R I A L I N 5 T I T U T E 
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Equations (72) reduce to the well-known Lam; formulas for n = 1. 
rate is 
The tangential strain 
The steady-state creep stresses and strain rates in a thick-walled tube under com- 
bined internal pressure and axial load a re  presented by Fin11ie(~9), 
to the equations a r e  tabulated for various values of the variables. 
additional axial load is either small or  large compared to the axial load due to internal 
pressure, simpie approximate solutions a r e  given. Finniet4-l aiso pointed out the iack 
of complete agreement between the theoretical and experimental studies on multiaxial 
creep in tubes, attributkg the discrepancies to the effect of hydrostatic s t ress  which is 
usually assumed negligible in creep strain predictions. 
Numerical solutions 
In the case where the 
I I n \  
A method for predicting the creep failure time for either thin-walled or  thick- 
walled circular cylinders can be found in Reference (31). 'True s t ress  and true strain 
a r e  used and the steady-state creep law is assumed valid until failure. 
is based on plastic instzbility, or the time at which the vessel wall is no longer suf- 
ficient to hold the load. 
thick-walled cylinders. 
The failure time 
Simplified formulas a r e  obtained for both thin-walled and very- 
Creep-rupture tests(32) were run on Type 316 stainless steel tubes at  high tem- 
peratures and pressures. The results of the tests compare favorably with those of uni- 
axial ter,sion tests if effective s t ress  and effective strain rate a r e  used. 
Padlog(33) also present a method of analysis for predicting creep rupture of cylindrical 
shells using conventional uniaxial creep data. 
Rattinger and 
A method of analysis(34) for predicting the s t resses  and strains in thick-walled 
The analysis is quite com- cylinders considers primary as  well as secondary creep. 
plicated and justifies a ,computer solution. 
Equations (71) and (73) result in quite favorable strain rates for higher values of 
the exponent n. 
compares the maximum design stress to the creep rate or  rupture s t ress  of a uniaxial 
tension test, provides for a safe design. 
On this basis, the design procedure of the ASME Boiler Code(l), which 
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FIGURE 7 .  DESIGN CREEP PROPERTIES OF RENE 41 
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